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NEW METHOD DEVISED FOR
REGISTERING FRESHMEN

A System Of Numbering Will Be Tried
Out Next Fall---To Eliminate Present
Bad Features -

A menthe to legulate the legintra-
tlon of Freshmen each fall. which in no
devised an to eliminate one of the worst
features accompnni log that we. It. and
which will provide many (as orable im-
plore:mots, has been approved b)...the
Student Council and will be given Its
Initial 'll>-out during the nest regis-
tration period It In nothing more or
less than a ptovinion for the issuance of
a twiggy numbered card to a promo.-
five registrant an noon no he appears In
Old Male for matriculation, the clad In-
dicating the order In siltich the holder
shall appear at tile oilmen of the regls-
trot to become officially enrolled an a
student

FRESHMAN FIVE
WINS FINAL GAMES

First Year Basketball Team De;
feats Lafayette High, Bethlehem
Prep and Wyoming Seminary

The Penn State Fteshman basket-
ball team closed its season with

y when the Lafayette 111011 School,
of Buffalo, ants downed In tile Amory.
on Monday night by it name of 55 to 14
This, togothei with the sletolies over
Bethlehem Prepatatoiy School 111111
Wyoming tiemitukty hint week, gives
tlw Fienlimen one of the most success-
ful xeueoeo in a number of >ente

At no time on Monday night wilt tile
i exult of the context in doubt, lot tile
Freshmen had lull up it totalof twenty-
one points, berme tile Lafayette team
managed to make Its first held goal
'rile 11l Mt-) Mil men plied up twenty-five
double-deckers, OM teen In the brut half
and Melt, In tile second Of these.
Replogle was Iespomible for ens Cll.

For many years it has been a well
known fact that ono of the wowit fen-
tures aboutthe registration of new stu-
dents has been the inclination of upper-
classmen to “shove" their new camel.
friends Into the long line of altPlicanta
so that they can ba waited upon b 3 the
tegistrar v.lthin a few minutes It has
been necessistrily folioned that a had
impression of the actions of the uppm-
clansmen and the old students in doing
thin kiln been gathered by the new men
who perhaps have stood in the long
line for thiet hours at a time Unfa-
vorable opinions have been bred in pi o-
spective Ureshmen through this custom,
and the new titling in intended kt. ellm-
Mate it as much as possible If prop-
erly carried out, the ruling will do away
with the bad practice entirely In addi-
tion, the new plan will not Iemirs a
man to stand for sevetal hours In line
uniting his turn, as nun be nitoun In the
tales drawn up

The sem at half time NUM 28 to 5
In fawn of the Ft eshmen, .t.afayette
MN leg sem ed but two field goals and

one foul during the tat rod The guard-
ing of' the tin st- eat men and the in-
amurate passing of the 015110114 coon
1111111113 responsible for the lilt ge seem.
The scoring

The plan, as outlined. gives authorlo
membern of the Y 11 C A cabinet

to conduct the arrangement of the lines
fat regintration, they having volunteet-
ml their services for the purpose It
has been vtot bed out by W. A. Dean 'lB,
and 1) 11. Creswell 'lB, with the assis-
tance of interested upperclansmen, and
was presented in Student Council
Ciesswell Dean Holmes and Prof A
It. Espenslaule, the registrat, have giv-
en their hearty limeys) to the plan
and predict better service and satisfac-
tion through its unit in, the future

CORN ttom field—Replogle 11. 1:1111n-
gel 5. Fri&lmitn 4, nitner 2, Parley 2,
Korb r houlo—Ritner 5 out of . 10.
notelet,. Wilson Penn State

Bethlehem Detested Amin
The Plat game of the tripwas played

Saturday mot :Ong at Bethlehem with
the Bethlehem PIepatatory School team
aud ...suited In a 41 to 211 vitlmy for
the Ple+hmen This Is the second time
that the Met-) ear men have defeated
the Bethlehem nee. the Preehmen whi-
ning Um opening game of the season
phtyed lime h) aatore'of CO to Ilg

Siepilon
The steps to be followed by new Wm=

dents In registering next fall will be an
follow x•

The end of the first lutlf found the
eshmen In the lead 25 to 5, but dur-

ing llib set.ontl peilod, the Bethlehem
bola spotted and decreased the lead
somewhat Replogleand 'limner starred
fen the dent tear men, the Ramer neor-
leg six fleld-goals, mind the latter, be
sides ilvt3Ntuo-polutei a, muted nine out
of , sixteen fouls , For Bethlehem
?leEsan led with three double-deckers
The voting fox Penn Slate was doneas
follows liehl goals, Replogle 6, Rltner
fp, Ftlearnan 2. Killingei 2, I•larley 2, and
'Korb 1; fouls; Rimer, a out of 11 •

I An moon an a new student as riven
In town. if on one of the listen registra-
tion days, ho Amid go at 'once to the
find goer of Old Wein, south entrance

There ne a•table in charge 'of Y
C A' enbineVmernbers. he shall give

him nahii ,..tionm and college eddies, and
any oilier' mines detalim "flint May be
considin;ed ~net6mtutt - angemetits
alit eiih' lie triode' to'kird Information
en to 'finding- room and board).

a Elicit nex-comec-uill bo gisen a
numbered cold. these cards to be num-
bered consecuthel), the number show-
ing the holder the order nod time at
uhich he N% 11l lie admitted to the office
of the teglattat.

IV>mlow Semlnar,l Ilouned
Oil Satlllllll} °tuning, the Freshmen

11101 and damned the strong Wyoming
Seminal) the, thaneh) admlnhamlng to
111111 I.OIIM the lit tat defeat which It has
sustained on Its home Hoot In the etit
The pante has eompantllsel)' eats). tile
Fa eshmen 01001110 GI to 2C Retaintde
wan amain the ram, getting liOVOll of Mx
Issam's tnetth-foul tuolsalnteas, 1111-
1101• came second In the sewing, 111111
1111ee field goals and fifteen routs.

4. A suitable indicatto will be hung
outside of the office %%filch will show
from time to time the numbers that
one then being taken eine of In the
Mae. and V.lll metre as an Indicator Rs
to the haft oalmate time for kW teglo-
tratlon. This Will Idiom the man with
a high number to wundet about the
campus to get settled In Ids t Gem while
wafting Ills turn to n coot t, Instead of
Lot Cliff; Itim to stand In the line for two
or linen horns an has been neceesari
under the unoiganiVd system

The mane at half time was J 1 to 13,
and during the hest half IV3emlng wan
unable to leglsto it single field goal.
Doling the second half, huntnel, they
tool< a slight brace, and before the end
of the game managed to 01000 four
times horn the floor The Freshmen
mallet Cd theft points as Callous. field
gealn'ileplogle, 7, 11111nger 5, nled-
man 4, Rltnet 3, Finley 2, and garb 2:
foals, liltnet, 15 out of 28.

5 Ito man falls to make his an-
peal once In the line In the consecutive
°Wei In which his number places him
he forfeits hls place In line and must
go back fo the Y st. C A table for an-
other numbeiand a now place In lino.

8. Entrance to the •rogistror'a Wilco
will be supervised by it committee of
two or three students on duty In the
vestibule 'enttance to the office. They
will allow• no ono to no In whose raid
not In the miscount° order in which
It should appear

PENN STATE PUBLICATIONS
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTIONS

The eunient )ear fon the three Mu-
dent public:alone of Penn State Inas
ended and during the pant meek elec-
tions niece held fon the washing year.
With thin !wine, nt new nalf taken
eharge of the COLLEGIAN, the meal-
brie baling as Miens

. .
(Enemale•Jolfee gets number 500 at,

the table when ho fit at appears The
Indicator shows that those polding num-
bers from 300 to 325 are at that time
in the Mace being registered. Thor egis-
Ulm can handle tilt molt at the rate of
one a 011111110 Jones calculates that
Ito cannot be registered for at least
three hoots. That will give him a
chance to get a mom and boarding
place, of to look over the college If he
gots back to the line before the indica-
tor shows 800, 110 can inmate of the
mon then In line what their numbers
are and take his place in the proper

nesltion of consecutive numbers. If he
gets back after number 625 bas passed
Into the Mike, he must go back to the
Y. 111. C. A. table .d got a now serial
number, which le equivalent to draw-
inga new place in line It is estimated

that no more than 26 men can be in

the line Inside of the Wilco door, al-
thotigh this number can be dennitelY
sot through experience by the commit-
tee on guard at the door 'When the
°Mee closes at noon or evening, the
numbers will be observed upon reopen-
leg as though films had been no break
In the registration.)

7 Ito now students aril be allowed
to um thi front entmnco to the mg's-
trar's office for the impose of getting

registered as long as there 01 IL 11110
-waiting at the rear entrance.

Them rulings will notapply to the
woman students, ne they am always

taken- MITI) Of-by the registrar In a
special manner. • ---
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Tho junior girl. opened the mooed
aerie. of Interclass banketball games
with a victory over tho Seniors Mat
Wednesday, night, the 11001 acorn being
9 to O. The Seniors welo first to acorn,
but the clever panningand close guard-
ing of the 1910 team moved too much
for their older opponents.

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
, There will a Senior elan. mooting on
Eriday evening. at OM P.M. In the 010
ChaVOL ' - '
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SENIOR AG. MEN
. MAY BE EXEMPTED

Telegram From General Crowder
States that Students in Upper
Third of Class are Eligible

An the revolt of continued effortn on
the smut of pi eminent apiculture' men
of the rountly. the War Department
has decided to recognize the “tudenta
taking agricultute in the various
sthools of the count*, in it nlmilfw
manner, but net to no great an extent
as wan done In the cane of engineer-
ing ntudents. This lotamotion was In-
cluded in a telegrum received late last
week (tom provost Mamba' General
Croudet, tatting that studentn pann-
ing a comae In agriculture In the land
giant, apiculture' epiloges may enlint
In the Enlisted Renerve Corps of the
Quartermaster's Deigntment

This provision far the agricultural
students diffese from the arrangements
made for the engineetn. In that only
Seniors, who 1110 tanked In the upper'
Wild of theh claim ate eligible to Join
this 'mach of the arm Such Mu- !
dean, hoketer, will be ghee a '
cute of enlistment. which upon motion-
cation to the local boatxl will be tiled
tutu the quentionaire. and the real.-
Want placed 131 chow 5, en the ground
that he in In the military service of the
United Staten

Definite details hate not been ready-
oil as yet,but information will probably
be available within u few days as to
ahem and hen to enter this branch of
the liel%lce The only Information that
iron been received to date,, in tht tele-
gram sent by General Crondeb.to the
got ernee of the tal lota states The
test of this-communication

"Untlet,^4uch regulations as the
Quartermaster General may prescribe,
students pursuing a course hi agricult-
ure, In the Senior hear, In land grant
nip !culture] colleges, nit°se class stand-
ing places them in the upper third of
the Saila class as determined by the
School authorities, may enlist In the
Enlisted Reserve Corps of the Quarter-
muster's Department, and thereafter,
upon presentation by the registrant to
his local baud of IL certificate of such
enlistment. such certificate shall be
flied with the Question.the and the
registrant shell be placed In Cass I on
the ground that he is In the military
selce of tire United States"

FIX NUMBER OF MEN -

-WHO WILL COME HERE
Lieutenant Cat`ey, of the Signal Corps,

111lit Penn State last Wednesday withthe cent] net entwined by the govern-
ment under lehleh the college agrees to
thetanot the.enlisted men during the
nommen in airplane wank. He stated
that thin number of men that it was
tletlintel‘ derided to send on April first
Is Isln (If this number, 100 will be
tonight In tine eiectrieoi labomtonles, 46
in the wood won king shops, 24 In black-
xmlthing hinging,and 20 In machine
shop walk

Ile also stated that the government
was very much pleased With the lima-
tlon. housing facilities, and the milling-
netili of the college authot Dien to take
as many men its they possibly could
The afrangernent for teaching the NW-
-1101110 at night I\llo appioredand onilre-
elation of the extra motit that Is re-
ar:lied of the ringlnee:Mg faculty man
eviiressed by LIOUtOIIIIIIt.Uatey

Moro Vontlog May First
The_pi otiose! Of the college that an

additional number of men ~be sent on
May fitst mink airplane and
automobile enginesseas approved by the
%Vizi Department. .d a total of about
tile hundred men will ill all pi obability
come to State College at that time
Although the college in able to pi °vide
the nefiensary housing facllltles, Nome
come: n was felt In the matter of se-
em ing enough cots to accomodate the
huge number of mem that are coming
!totem.er, this difficulty has been over-
come by the agreement of the govern-
ment to take care of this particular.
Definite arrangements fox the feeding
of the men 'emote yet to be completed.

MOVIES TONIGHT
IN AUDITORIUM

STATE DEBATERS
DOWN SWARTHMORE

Third of Series of "Stick-Together"
• Events—Big Doings On April

Thirteenth

First Debate of the Season Demon-
strates the Strength of Blue and
White Squad

In accordance with the schedule of
events in tho ..stick-Together Cam-
paign," ftee movies`will again be the
attanction In the Auditorium this even-
ing starting at seven o'clock At this
In the "College Spirit Definition Con-
time, the cards on which the definitions
teat" must be written mill also be Ms-
tribtated, and It is Ilkemise planned to
have some musical numliers.

The that 011a01 Ical event of the ((ca-
non, a dual debate alth Sant thmote,
Midi* night, a °suited in a complete
victory fro Penn State The question
can "Wool, ed. That the cat time «cope
of federal regulation, tin principle)
should be permanently established for
times of peace" The Penn State teams.
OQO debating the allirmatlco here and
the other the negative at Swarthmote,
acre both victoriousWord has been tecolied from H WM-

ton Ntitchell, President of the Board of
Ti tutees, that he will be on hand for
the Muss Meeting on April 3,'itt which
time the in ire for the best definition
of Penn State spirit. will be arm tied,
Contestants should immediately get
buss on their definitions, tot the con-
textclose on Atm eh 30 All cards
should -he diupped in, the COLLEGIAN
hos In the hall of Old Alain The Judges
bute not been selected as yet_but they
will be picked in the near futui e

The men who defended the itilirma-
tit e lime were H. Balton '2O, Chas
L Farahaugh 'ID, retch Pachtman IS
Swarthmore was leptesented by A II
Pietce. Dean Ni,iderner and 'William
Hewitt. ulio upheld the neguthe of the
question.

Contimry to the usual custom of hav-
ing three judges, the decision pas
',laced In the hands of one man Pro-
fesam of Lock Haven Normal
acted as Judge In the plebe of Ptofema
Files of Ilucknell. bhp had expected to
be here He gave the cannon for his
decision !rum the phtifotm, saying that
Is:Immo of the mote permanent and
more coot lacing arguments, and the
mote accurate evidence presented M
the Penn State men, lie decided in fa‘or
of the MTh malice Dean Watts acted
as piesitllng °Meet,

:Seiratile Train Also Wins

"7Attio's Circus" ht getting In shape
tot Its second petfoamance Which mill
he staged on Mulch 28 In the Armory
The proceeds of this event lull be turn-
ed ovet to the Penn State branch of the
Red Moss With theaddition of many
110, features and it changingof the old
ones, the chemn momlees UI ho even
hotter then the former ono

The gland !Male of the campaign
alit be the big carnival and ex-roamt
which in to be held on April 13, and to
which the people Of the nurrounding
enemy be et olcome While the
MITIMILICO IN still working on tile plans
flit this affair. and while they arc ve:y
etleent an to Just what is to he pulled

oil, It Is belle,ed that. the carnival will
be one of the biggest things ever at-
tempted in this section of the countlr

Among the sugg.tions that have
been made 11itil I°remitee to added
feat ova tel that day is one that should
pr6Ste 'popular This suggestion la that

, It might be pommlble to make April 13
“Moving-Itp Day.^ at vial: thne the
callous climes mlgllt each step a rung
on the ladder to graduation This mat-
te: must be decided by Student Council
load will be taken up at[holt next meet-
ing no dechaun having been reached
boa %/Mc

W W. Patchell 'l9, 'iv J I:llt.hen 'l9,
and It C Markle 'l9, upheld the neg.
Mite ride of the question at SinaiIll-
more The Judge of this debnie, Pro-
fossoi Onus Get son of the Cot man-
ton n High Sellout, seemed thatought)
convinced of the superiority of the ar-
guments put up b) the Penn State men.
and rendered hie decision in their fusel
after taking tech point the allirmatlve
bud made and ohouing how it had been
...intuit) refuted by the Penn State
team
• On the twenty-ninth of this month
the Penn State gh is will debate the
negative side of this question at Pitt
and a team of men from Pitt slit de-
-1 batejile negatite side hem On Atoll
-I, ItePenn Slate team still uphold the
hilltriatlye side of the quesSoli against
New Yolk Uniteltilt) , whose team has
chosen to defend tile nibrative 011 the
12, a Penn State team will debate- tieallirmatite side of the question at
Washington against Geo: getown

the same date a dual de-
bate t..11 be held with Gettysburg.

The suggestion han also been made
that the wotnan students hold thell
annual lawnfeteon',that day, and It
Is believed that they N‘oilldh do It rushing
business In the sale of candy and cake
Thete ore still othei features planned
fur the carnival, but these v,lll not be
divulged until the plans have further
materialized

HANDICAP MEETS
WILL START SATURDAY

---

Second Red Cross
.Ball On Saturday

Track Coach .13111” Mat tin announced
on Thursday his Intention of knitting
several handicap meets during the to.
malnder of the college yens, the first
one to be held on March 23, on New
Beat er Field, and the others to follow
met.) Saturday utter 111111 up to and In-
cluding April 20 The idea behind the
holding of these meets Is to give every
man In college uhe believes he has any
Puck :thin* 0 hatever. un opportunity
to compete against etcry other man hi
college on a handicap basis thus making
the ....petition no fair us- poleilble

men 0111 be eligible for en-
train, in these meets but on account
of theft 001101 lone°, the men t uniting
against them 0111 be 'Men bandit:tips
Conch Martin asks that all entries for
tile meet scheduled lut March 23, be
In Ills hands nut Intel than noon of
March 22

The second Red Cross 13all will Is,
held in the Armory on Saturday after-
noon and miming of this week, and a
most excellent time Is inedieted for ull
N,llO attend The Mincing will begin at
four o'clock and will continuo until
930 I. M A cafeteria lunch will be
seised at McAthol.. Hull beginning at
5 30, nu that those oho attend nmy
1111.0 In their dancing in order to te-
fiesh themselves, Tickets will be oil
vale at the duet and will coot 91,00
pen rotmimle

Time local elmaptem of the Red Cross
Is In need of funds alto 51111014 to carry
on the excellent moot k that It It
doing and it Is hoped that thestudents
will support the dunce to the utmost
An excellent oichestra will he on hand,
and since the dance will step at 9 30,
it will not wont on a social function tot
the coeds

The meets alit be tun en the basis of
a rootlet truck meet, having rem teen
ocentn In which men map compete. The
method of sooting which is to be used
In these meets In unusual and heteto-
fern lets not been tiled out at Penn
State If a man wlnhes to enter in all
live of the meets he map, do no and in
cane he placen Inany of the events, the
points mooted will be put to his credit
On Alan 20, the Burn of the points which
thinman hen son in the the meets mill
Ito thatman's noose and the pernon lim-
ing the bights:a number of points at
that time will be the minner of that
event In thin may, It In possible for
a man tocompote in see oral events and
pet not enter Illmnelf in all of the meets.

The prizes mhich mill be awarded to
tile winners of first, second and Oh d
placen aliteither be In the forte of gold.
sliver, and bronze medals, or of met-

chnndlne reins Coach Martin In en-
.&steering to secute medals, but In cone
thin effort falls, merchandise prizes mill
he auto ded

I=l
AllSophomni ex desiring totry outfor

the Business Staff of the 1020 La Vie
will report at room 674 Old Main on
Frida% evening at eight o'clock

STATE SPRINTER WINS
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Penn State aim again In the tote-
gt ound In Indoor track clinics lent week
alien Clanzemuller. the env iiprintei.
took flint plaisiOn the slaty yard dash
at the National Indoor Championships
held at the 2.2m1 Regiment Armory In
Now York on Saturday night After
the State sprinter chained up no well
at the Meadowbrook games two tteeke
ago, lie wan Invited to run In the Indoor
Championships, and his is Inning Snit
place in the silty yard dash In the in-
sult. The contestants In the meet wine
the bent In the country and the fact
that It ass an Invitation moot iestillen
that none but the beet, weto allotted to
compote.

Og ar,e ,,n, u ti oleur r- 7 1,f o tn ilthtc por ,,ellin, l,nna dif,ohzt
able to losses thinto nix and three-liftlin
In the finale The race wan very clone
nom tho Matt and It wan In the last
yard that Oanzemuller ssmt ablo to
brook away from his oppononta and
breant tho tape. 'mete White, the
Junior National A. A U. Champion,
wan second and he numbed tho State
nprinter" to the limit. Other Manna
sprinters whoran weto Ward, of Chica-
go, and Laglor, the Nntiplial Schoolboy
Champion. of St Laub], who equaled
the world.s record ofnix and two-fittlin
when running In thinevent a week ago
ago.

STATE GRAPPLERS READY

Cornell Again Fails to Stop Blue
And White Matmen—FinalScore
25 to 5 .

CZARNECKI GETS STATE'S
ONLY FALL IN QUICK TIME

PENN STATE IS EXPECTED
TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

The Penn Stale un ogling team
Jumneyed to Ithaca, New York,last

a here they met the Connell mat-
men In a nem n bout and defeated them
by a soon. of 25 to 5 Huntington. of
Connell, ISM the only man to min forWA team and he seethed tl fall on Nolan
after ant comic period It took him
thin teen minutes to put the Penn State
man to the mat In one of the moot ex-
citing bouts nltnessed 133, the Ithacan.;
tot sevenal )ears Cgarneckl W. the
onb Illue and White -neprenentatlye to
NOCIIII, IL rill, ile throning Porter, of
Cornell, in less than tuo minutes Theethic, bouts sec all non on decisionsbs the State men

The tuo most exciting bouts Were
‘slestled In the 115 turn 175-pound
dam., each of nhich lequiredon extra
veiled Core, of Cornell, who seemed
a detinlon oven Honss hero on Nehru-am 22d had the tables turned on him on
Sattudo Hoist led the fighting all the
uo!., but in the first—nine minutes
neither man nos able to secure an ad-
tantoge and It max necessary to nrestle
on extra nix-minute peal. Horst.rooted his mettle fp this extra periodand secured a clean-tut Meter.% over
his opponent In the 175-pound class.
Nolan and Huntington put up a fine
exhibition of wrestling and the first
nine minutes resulted in a dram. in the
extra period, houcter, Huntington se-
emed it most unexpected fall on Nelan,

(Continued on Last Page)

rot the find time In the history of
Penn Suite, the Blue and White will
be represented In a team In the Inter-
collegiate Wrestling. Championships at
COIUIIIIIIII. on Pritin3 and Saturduy of
this meek After several pears of effort,
Penn Slate's application fur admission
to the league 1111111IY accepted last
spring and Captain Long still have the
Amut of leading the first wtwaling
team to the championships.

An unfortunate injury to Octet on
Monday night calmed Penn State rooters
to hat, grits e apprehension as to the
:wont of the meet, but the latest ad-
%lces are that the sensational Sopho-
more still be able to compete, although
he URI be set knotty handicapped In a
bout milk Captain Long. Dela: dislo-
cated his collar bone it 01110 snapped
Into place again. hone, et. and Dr Rite-
nom expects to snap his should in such
a mantle: that he nilt be able to nrestle
on Ictidat These ullB no broken bone
as nem at Mat feat ed.

THESPIAN PLAY
A BIG SUCCESS

Competing with Penn State this ueek
will be teams from Cornell, Columbia,

Ineetan. Penn andLehigh, tho leading

"ItPays toAdvertise" Draws Large
Crowd—TO-Be Played in Belle-
fonte on Piida)-Night. -

-

exponents of the wrestling game In the
Kant The prellmlary and seml-linul
bouts will be staged on rriduy night
N‘hlle the finals will be held on tho fol-
letting evening Cornell is at present
Into, collegiate champion, but since this
term ban ahendy been Wien defeated
M the, 11100 and While, Penn States
chances me considered ter) bright

-It Putt To Adtertise,” the twenty-
NI annual production of theThespians,

tons present ml In the Auditorium last
Saturday night, Lefts e a full house. In
this show, for the first time in their
history, the Thespians used a mixed
cast amt this departure from the old
custom met with such grata approNal
that without doubt the girls will con-
tinue to take part in similar productions
of the Cobbe The complete success of
tile in esentation of this popular Broad-
way faice was due In a large measure
to the 01701 to of Di S 13)o and kllsei
Aim y Dunham, andel whose direction
the show was staged

The upptoclntite audience did not fall
to See the guaranteed 'laugh a minute"
while following the fot tunes of a cap-
itabless thin which had fel its 0013
assets a trade mark, a beautiful mere-
tut> interested in the president or the
firm, and u win) adtertising man who
Mom pm elation

Tile pork of Alms Flxhbwn to. Mary
sem eta:l to the mlllionahe

!xlll king, Std of N Ito) 1111 tilt' fake
french euuntevs, Wan esixcittlly good
Among the male menthols of the 11141,
the 1101 k of Kennuid us the advertising
eypeit, and Knapp as the millionaire's
son in Into 0 itit 11111 father's secietam,
utto o,cellent ICenimid, as the dashing
mivei timing agent of the nem trust-
busting firm, 1/) his clot et line of talk
could eon, ince almost anyone that it
"pats to adlot tise " Durkman handled
the part of Cytux Martin, a father din-
appointed in his Idling son, in rt. tory
creditable manner,and the Way In which
the mined elminctels presented their
parts showed rat eful coaching on the
part of these is change of the produc-
tion

renu SW.. Should Win
On the moment season's record, Cap-

tain Long's men should certainly cans
off the premier honors, for the Penn
State learn Is the onl) one which has
not been defeated Cornell, Lehigh and
the Nat) mite all fallen before the 'Blue
tad White matmen Slime Cornell and
Lehigh both defeated Penn, Who In turn
deftnted Pt Inceton andsince the latter
me: whelmed Columbia. the advance
-dupe.. Is all In favor of the State team

Ilowevet, the team score does not
enter Into champlonshlps,no much as

the Ind:Mania-Triaa -Efirss=Cap--
min Long, Detta and Shultz hale been
undefeated this season and ate regard-
ed an fallorltes In their respective
class-es, on Is also Czarnecki In the
heavyweightOa. The latter losta de-
cision at the Navy, but he has register-
ed tulle in his other three hauls

Deter Is expected to find his hardest
opponent in Levier of Lehigh, over
whom he non an easy decision on
Multh 9 The latter Is an exceedingly
close: wtestlet, however, and since the
Penn State man is InJuted, the Lehigh
captain will move a hard man to defeat
Captain Kettel et of Penn Is expected to
he Long'a chief opponent, while little to
boon n of the men who will meet Shultz
In the 146-pound clean Bro. and
:Celan hill both put up a hard strug-
gle In Melt clusses, and they mu) fur-
nish the surprise of the meet,

Must Make the Weight

-it ti To ...Minim" one pi &tented
tot the nest little at the Gem go Id.
Cohan The.ttte In Neu Yotk Cull andit
met midi immediate success The play
was a t Men Itl Hid Cooper Monroe and
Wallet linehett, anti noon after Ito gest
production. George Cohan himself
took the putt nt Ambrose Peale, the
adsal titling man.

lit gaining a detision user Ran of
Cot null hest Salm de), Item has placed
Idmstlf on CS en terms math the Cornell
mon mho mill probably be Ills hardest
opponent, and It Is believed that Horst
still again muse his super lenity If they
meet this week The chief diniculty
width the nn Stain NIelidlOrtl NIII ex-
pellent, mill be touring down to within
one pound of the class in obleb they
nnestle !foist. Octal and Long will
hate the most Itoubse No trials have
been heist fot the Intelcolle-sstes, the
men Islas as-waled against Corn,:
castling the sight to enter the thampl-
ensigns

ARE. TREILE ',NO CARTOONISTS!
Tho position of cartoonist on the

COLLEGIAN Is still vacant and com-
petition to still open It is desirable
that this 011100 be tilled at the earliest
opportunity, but the compettition will
Ito left open until March 30. AUPll-
canto should submit tuo original draw-
ings to the editor before that date, or
they may ho loft on the desk In the
COLLEGIAN olllce on West College
Avenue. The COLLEGIAN medal le
amarded to the cartoonist in his Ocelot
year, the same recognition as is shows
the othet Sonlot members of the staff.

The ph UHL he pi enented by the
name cant in the Getman Opera House
at Bellefonte on Ft day of thin meek
Thin n 111 probabl) be the bud prenentn-
[ion of the shon, although it in pen-
xible that it,n ill be produced at Hunt-
ingdon late. in the neation.

I=l
The last Senior-Juniel dance of the

3ear «111 be held on March 30 in the
Amin> from eight to twelve The pro-
grams ore priced the same as for the
pretlons dances, at $llO including the
NC

FOR INTERCOLLEGIATES
Deter is Hurt in Practice but is

Expected to Wrestle on Friday
Night

DEAN WATTS TELLS OF`

FARMER'S PLACE IN WAR
American Farmers Must Feed Allied Armies If We Hope to Win the
, Conflict—Draft Has Seriously Hit Farm Labor and People Must

Come to Aid in Crisis

THE FAHHEB. AND THE WAR
By Bean E. L. Waft,.

(Of the School of Asrlcußule)
"The winning of the war tests absii-

lately with the American farmer Thin
statement of rho Unitod States' Food
Administrator Is not to be Interpreted
literally, for no must have steel, coal,
ships, air fleets, weapons of war, equip-
ment of the ;neatest diirersity, legions
ofsoldiers, doctors, nurses, expert work-
men and specialists of varied talent.
No ono class of people can winitho war
All are needed to accomplish this enor-
mous task Butcirtainly no industry in
more essential to the winning of the
nor than in agriculture. Them must,bo
food in abundance for both soldiers
and °Pillions, cotton and wool cloth-

leatherfor shoes and other purposes,
and homos for rho not.

Even In rae-war limos, our allies were
unable to supply their own needs of
(aim moducts, and nearly four years of
thepresent war have made (Ito situation
far more serious. It is evident that the
Allies must depend largely upon rho
American farmer for their food end ho
must also be able to feed our soldiers
and ilia rapidly increasing civilian pop-
ulation. That our farmers have risen
to Um occasion, In spite of the most
serious labor shortage our country has
over known, lie shown by olatiolicg
which wo Will Include In this article.

In the first place, agrlcullme has
furnished its full quota of soldiers It
has supplied almost four times as many
soldiers as hoe any other Industry. Of
the 782,000 hum boys culled by the that
draft, 205,000 or 21 2 per cent were Ito-
copied All classes of transportation
(Including the telephone) furnished
01,000 men, which was the same per-
rentage as that fusnished by agricul-
ture, and the ot!nes largest classes fut.
nished from 20 2 to 26 2 per cent

Not only have about 10 per cent of
Um farm men of fell uy ago been
Mated, but the various luntrles have
made an ea.:melons drat on the farm
labor supply. In mb Affunt homes.
all of the sons and 'nellmes the
fathers have bean artre by the ✓ap•
normally high wages PH mines and
factories, and the flu have boon
practically decor tell
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

COLLEGIAN ISSUES CALL FOR
FRESHMAN BUSINESS CANDIDATES

The COLLEGIAN is now issuing n call for Freshmen who
are desirous of competing for positions on the Business Staff.
The work offers an excellent opportuni_ foi men sub some
business ability and considerable "push" to in...!P good in a
recognized college activity; as sell as to receive an excellent
business training which will be of inestimable service in aft: ,
life.

The competition will run over, until next year and
nt the annual elections, three men will be selected by the
COLLEGIAN Board AS Assistant Business Managers. The
Business Manager will be elected from these men the following
year. Election will be based on the ability shown and on the
amount of energy displayed by the competitors.

All Freshmen who desire to enter this competitin are
asked to report at the COLLEGIAN room, 529 Old Main, on
Friday night, March 22, at 7:30 o'clock. Full instructions will
then be given and the competition will be explained more in
detail.


